
Dreams do have many common and appropri-
ated forms hidden in each person. To a larger 
or lesser extent each one of us depends on the 
nature, the general psycho-logy, morality and 
language. And independently from us, we have 
a lot in common in the way of our feelings, will 
and thoughts. 

So much in common, one could say that the 
dream is essentially one and the same. At least 
we do regularly meet in it - accidentally or by 
arrangement, as if on a street corner.   

See you.
Zane Onckule

kim? Contemporary Art Centre is pleased to 
present the Italian artist Eva Frapiccini’s trav-
elling project Dreams’ Time Capsule. You are 
invited to step inside the mobile work of pub-
lic art, where the spatial dimension creates an 
intimate room for collecting oneiric testimo-
nies away from the crowds. Investigating the 
relationship between art, design and archi-
tecture, as well as the practitioners’ outlooks 
approaches, the project Investigating the rela-
tionship between art, design and architecture

Dreamt

That day the cherries were blooming
And the air was as thin as ice
I thought I would die that day
As an aeroplane dies in the skies

from Ola Vasiljeva’s dream, dreamt on July this year   

Dream is forbidden, nostalgia is forbidden, to 
be too sweet is not good either. Everything 
we’ve historically used to feel, one can no long-
er enjoy. So, how to begin a dream if it is for-
bidden? How to write down or say it outloud? 
A dream is like your outfit, the final expression 
of an impossibility. So tell me what you want, 
what you saw, what you thought, felt, what you 
really really wanted it to be. When you wake up.
During this one white night and a day after that in 
Riga your real dreams will be recorded.
 Just recently, a few months ago on a particular 
night in May they were written down. City resi-
dence of a nationally renown 20th century poet 
couple hosted an event where ejoyment of lis-
tening to dreams of others was appreciated far 
more than sha-ring with one’s own. Do we have 
any particular reason for this? Is it because our 
own dreams tend to be pragmatically random; 
familiar in an uneasy and disturbing way? 
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 as well as the practitioners’ outlooks and ap-
proaches, the project builds a sound archive 
of participants’ dreams to be analyzed by the 
artist and a team of researchers only in 5 years’ 
time. Travelling the globe with many stops on 
each continent, the Dreams’ Time Capsule in-
flatable audio-recording station is installed 
for a two day session in Spīķeri during the 
White Night festivities, 7th-8th September.

Nosapņots 

Tai dienā ziedēja ķirši
Un gaiss bij kā ledus plāns
Man likās, ka todien es miršu
Kā gaisā mirst aeroplāns

no Oļas Vasiļjevas sapņa, sapņota š.g. jūlijā

Kā iesākt sapni, ja tas ir aizliegts? Aizliegts tādā 
nozīmē, ka nostaļģija ir aizliegta un būt sal-
dam nav īsti labi. Jebkas, kas vēsturiski tika iz-
mantots jušanai, vairs nav pieejams. Kā iesākt 
sapni, ja tas ir aizliegts? Sapnis ir tavs ietērps, 
neiespējamības pēdējā izpausme. Tādēļ saki, ko 
vēlies, ko redzēji, ko domāji, ko juti, ko ļoti, ļoti 
vēlējies redzam. Tagad, kad esi augšā. 
Šīs vienas septembra baltās nakts un tai 
sekojošās dienas laikā Rīgā tiek ierakstīti sapņi. 
Pavisam nesen, pāris mēnešu atpakaļ kādas 
maija nakts laikā nacionāli nozīmīga 20.gs. 
rakstnieku pāra pilsētas rezidencē sapņi tika 
pierakstīti. Sakritība, varētu teikt. Ievācu at-
sauksmes un vairāk par sava sapņa stāstīšanu 
un tulkošanu cilvēkiem paticies klausīties citu 
sapņos. Tas, iespējams, tāpēc, ka savējie sapņi 
rādās pragmatiski un nejauši. Tādi neomulīgi 
pazīstami. 
Tajos ir daudz kopēju, iemācītu formu, kas
slēpjas katrā cilvēkā. Katrā cilvēkā, kas lielākā 
vai mazākā mērā ir atkarīgs no dabas, kopējas 
psiholoģijas, morāles un valodas. Bet, tā kā 
neatkarīgi no mums pašiem, mūsu jūtās, gribā, 
domās ir daudz kopīga, tad arī sapnis pēc 
būtības ir viens. Un tajā mēs tiekamies regulāri 
– iepriekš norunājuši vai nejauši, gluži kā uz ielu 
stūra. 
Uz drīzu.

Zane Onckule

kim? Laikmetīgās mākslas centrs iepazīstina 
skatītājus ar itāļu mākslinieces Evas Frapičīni 
(Eva Frapiccini) ceļojošo projektu “Sapņu 
laika kapsula”. Ikviens ir aicināts ienākt šajā 
mobilajā pilsētvides mākslas darbā, kurā 
telpiskās dimensijas rada intīmu vietu, kas 
paredzēta sapņu ievākšanai. Analizējot 
mākslas, dizaina un arhitektūras attiecības, 
kā arī speciālistu perspektīvas un pieejas, šī 
kapsula uzkrāj sapņu arhīvu. Pēc 5 gadiem 
tas tiks atvērts, lai mākslinieces un pētnieku 
komandas vadībā to pakļautu tulkošanai 
burtiskā un sapņiem piederīgā nozīmē. 
Apceļojot pasauli un vairākkārt viesojo-
ties katrā kontinentā, Sapņu laka kapsula – 
piepūšama audio ierakstu stacija – uz divām 
dienām tiks ierīkota Spīķeros “Baltās nakts” 
ietvaros 7.-8. septembrī.  

Zane Onckule
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Dreams’  Time Capsule 
Townhouse Gallery, Cairo, 2012

photo Eva Frapiccini 
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Behind the worst scenario 

During the summer of 2011, while I was living 
in Rotterdam for an artist residency, the end of 
the world theory was resoun-ding through all 
the media, raising many que-stions before the 
deadline, (how, when, why, etc...).
I started to reflect upon the worst scenario, ima-
gining that the end was possible;  probably the 
ruins of the buildings would remain, none of 
the women or men would survive, and when all 
the forms of life had disappeared, maybe some 
other entity or intelligent organism would visit 
our world and reside here.  We can also imagine 
that, in the future, the new inhabitants would 
be interested in discovering who had lived on 
the earth before them. Like archaeologists, 
they would try to discover what we were like, 
to get to know our history.  I asked myself: what 
could this organism find to define humanity? A 
part of Humanity’s knowledge, collected and 
preserved in libraries and museums, would re-
main alongside all the traces to enable these 
new entities to un-derstand our points of im-
provement: the monuments, the architectures, 
the technological progress represented by digi-
tal systems and technological devices (etc...)
But these are often the elements used to report 
our existence. When considering the traditional

classifications of knowledge and science, I rea-
lized that probably all the personal aspects of 
the human being, our fears and desires, and our 
ability of imagination would be hidden to the 
new organism.
Therefore I thought: maybe the conventional 
systems of archiving are inadequate to repre-
sent the human spirit?

Dreams’ Time Capsule stems from this, as an 
attempt to collect an aspect of our knowledge 
considered useless, but that in fact represents 
half of our life: the oneiric memory, all the ex-
periences lived in our dreams as experiences. 
Sleeping time is commonly considered as the 
time for taking a rest from the awake life, but 
as Ignacio Maiore would say, considering the 
human body and its perfect functions, it would 
at least be unusual if this dreaming ability, so 
repetitive, were only redundant. 

Then comes the theory that the dreaming abi-
lity could represent a dialogue between the 
unconscious and real life, a suspended time 
where the conscious analyses the events that 
occurred during the day, and the hidden and 
personal reaction to them.
Maiore and all the modern psychologists con-
sider the symbolic domain of dreams as a spe-
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Dreams’  Time Capsule 
kim? Contemporary Art Space, Riga, Latvia

September 2013
photo © Ansis Starks
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Dreams’  Time Capsule 
kim? Contemporary Art Space, Riga, Latvia
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photo © Ansis Starks
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Dreams’  Time Capsule 
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Dreams’  Time Capsule 
dreamers in Bogotà, Colombia and Riga (2013)

photo © Ansis Starks
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dreamers 
Riga and Bogotà, 2013
photo © Ansis Starks
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Dreams’  Time Capsule 
Arkitekturmuseet, Stokholm, 2013

photo © Emma Friedriksson
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Dreams’  Time Capsule 
notebooks with the dreamers’ contacts 



Eva Frapiccini (born 1978) lives and works in Tu-
rin, Italy. She earned her BA and MA in Art History 
at the University of Bologna, and a BA in Pho-
tography at Turin’s IED. She teaches at IED, Turin, 
the Art Academy, Bologna and is tutor at the MA 
Studies on Art Images at Fondazione Fotografia, 
Modena. 
Eva Frapiccini’s artistic practice, aiming at ques-
tioning her own cultural identity, and that of a 
few generations spanning from the 1940s to the 
1980s, operates through a process of systematic 
research and analysis of archival material as well 
as directly collecting testimonies. The field of 
study, rather broad, is that of tracing our colle-
ctive memory.
Currently, she is researching the borders of collec-
tive imaginaries in different cultures, through the 
imagery offered by dreams. Stemming from an 
interest in the Jungian theory of the  Colle-ctive 
Unconscious, she aims to trace the chan-ges of ar-
chetypical images in people’s dreams, by collect-
ing audio recordings of dreams in different cities 
worldwide through the travelling project Dreams’ 
Time Capsule.
She has been awarded with numerous prizes as 
the prize Resò/Crt Foundation for the residency 
program at  The Townhouse Gallery in Cairo, 2012; 
The solo shows include Museum Caneira | the 
physics of the possible, Alberto Peola Gallery, Lon-
don, 2011; Muri di Piombo (Lead Walls), UniCredit 
project space, Milan, 2008. 
Her work has been included in the international 
shows: The 12th Architecture Biennale  (curated 
by L. Molinari, Padiglione Italia, Venice);  Photo-
Espana  (Madrid, 2006); Festival Internazionale 
di Fotografia di Roma  (Museo Trastevere, Rome, 
2006) and the screenings Art of Inexpe-rience (cu-
rated by S. Menegoi, kim? Contemporary Art Cen-
tre Spikeri, Riga, 2011),  Invisible Blindness  (cura-
ted by A. Spinelli, Mkhitar Sebastatsi Educational 
Complex, Yerevan, 2010). 
Amongst the many group exhibitions:  History I 
Never Lived Through (Indirect Witness) (curated 
by M. Beccaria, Museo Castello di Rivoli, Rivoli, 
fall 2012); Essere deboli e’ umano e perciò deve 
cessare”(Goethe Institut, Turin, 2012); Angry, 
Young and Radical  (Nederlands Fotomuseum, 
Rotterdam, 2011);  TRE (curated by F. Maggia, Fon-
dazioneModena, Modena, 2010); GE09 -1999-09

Dieci anni di fotografia (curated by F. Maggia, 
Sandretto Re Rebaudengo, Guarene d’ Alba, 
2009);   Eppur Si Muove (curated by I. Guerrero, J. 
Kläring e P. Vermoortel, Palazzo Ducale, Genoa, 
2009); Focus on Contemporary Italian Art (curated 
by G. Maraniello, MAMbo, Bologna, 2008); Muta-
tion I  (Museum Auf Abruf, Vienna; Museo Bilotti, 
Rome; House of Photography, Moscow, 2007 and 
Maison de la Photographie, Paris; Casino Luxem-
bourg, Luxebourg; Martin Gropius Bau, Berlin and 
Bratislavsky Hrad, Bratislava, 2006); Her works are 
included in a number of institutional collections 
in Italy, such as Museum Castello di Rivoli, Torino;  
MAMbo, Museum of Modern Art of Bologna as 
well as in private collections. 

The structure of Dreams Time Capsule was designed 
by the artist in collaboration with designer Michele 
Tavano; Its production was supported by the Arkitek-
turmuseet in Stockholm on 2012. The project took 
place in Piazza Santa Teresa, Torino, Italy (November 
2011), at theTownhouse Gallery, Cairo, Egypt, (July 
2012), at the Ariktekturmuseet, Stockholm, and at 
the Festival Fittja Open, under the invitation of Bot-
kyrka Konsthall, in Fittja, Sweden (September 2012), 
and at the Universidad Jorge Taleo, Facultad de Dis-
eno, Bogotà, Colombia, (August 2013.) 

BLOG:  www.dtcproject.wordpress.com

This event was supported by: 
kim? Contemporary Art Center, Ministry of Culture 
of the Republic of Latvia, State Culture Capital Foun-
dation, Riga City Council, LuxExpress,Valmiermuižas 
alus, Restaurant Kitchen, VKN
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